Dear Dr. Neal,

Good day. Thank you for your email message.

Please accept this correspondence as permission to reprint "Non-thermal irreversible electroporation for tissue ablation"
located in the below mentioned book published by Nova Science Publishers, Inc. There is no charge.

Title of book: Electroporation in Laboratory and Clinical Investigations
Editor/Author: Enrico P. Spugnini
ISBN: 978-1-61668-327-6

Sincerely,
Stella Mottola

Nova Science Publishers, Inc.
400 Oser Avenue, Suite 1600
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Tel: 631-231-7269, Fax: 631-231-8175
Email: main@novapublishers.com
Web: www.novapublishers.com

At 12:55 PM 8/18/2011, you wrote:
>Dear Nova Publishers,
>
> I am writing my final PhD dissertation, and was wondering about the
> possibility of attaining copyright permissions to reuse selected
> material (with credit given back to the original text) from a book
> chapter that I co-authored. The book is entitled "Electroporation in
> Laboratory and Clinical Investigations" edited by Enrico P. Spugnini
> and Alfonso Baldi. The specific section I would like to re-use is
> Chapter 3, "Non-thermal irreversible electroporation for tissue
> ablation" authored by Paulo A. Garcia, Robert E Neal II, and Rafael V.
> Davalos.
>
> Please let me know if it would be possible to work out permissions for
> me to include sections from this book chapter in my final dissertation.
> Thank you for your time and consideration.
>
> Best Regards,
> Robert Neal II